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Mission Statement
To continue as a prosperous
corporation through excellence
in education and management,
to benefit Shareholders thereby
strengthening Unangan culture,
and to be the premier village
corporation.
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BOARD CHAIR
1. Where did you grow up?
Where do you live currently?
I was born in Unalaska in 1948. It was a very
different place then, with maybe 200 Unangan at
the time. The roads were gravel, and we went to
school in a small four-room schoolhouse from first
through eighth grade. At the time, most of us went
to boarding school after the eighth grade, and I
left to attend Chemawa High, and some went to
Mount Edgecumbe. I have also lived in Nikolski,
St. Paul, Adak and Anchorage, but Unalaska has
always been home, and I live here today.

I was also stationed outside of Alaska during my
time in the US Navy from 1967-1971 at a base in
Pax River, Maryland and for two tours in Vietnam.
2. Do you have a family?
My wife Doretta and I have been married
for going on 47 years and have six children.
They are all adults now, and we have four
grandchildren – two boys and two girls.
3. Do you practice subsistence or other traditions?
I am a proud subsistence hunter and fisherman.
I grew up in a community that survived off the
beaches and lands of Unalaska. I was raised by
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my grandmother and I learned from her and the many
elders that were in our community. My uncles were also
my teachers.
I grew up in a confused language age. We were taught
to read Russian at school, and to read and speak Aleut at
home. At school we were told not to speak our language.
Sadly, many of our children have not learned our language
or know about our traditions and culture. I very much
support OC’s efforts to preserve our cultural heritage.
4. What do you do for a living?
I served in the Navy for four years. Closer to home, I have
been proud to offer many years of service to the Aleut
people as a lands manager for OC, a land Adjudicator
with the Bureau of Lands Management (BLM), Island
Manager during the lands selection process for the Aleut
Corporation region and villages, Island Manager at Adak
for the Regional Corporation, and as a consultant on 14(C)3.
Recently, I assisted the Aleut Corporation in the transfer
of lands on Adak from the federal government to the
Navy. I have served on the OC board of directors for about
28 years. I have also served on the board for the Aleut
Corporation as both president and CEO for that company.
5. What is the board’s role in OC’s future?
I believe the board’s role is to develop policies and
directives for OC’s management and staff. We should
not get involved in the day-to-day business of the
corporation, but steer the mission and vision. The board
works with the CEO to ensure execution.
6. What are your priorities as a director?
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My goals are to bring OC to a position of success in the
next 20 years. I was taught to use the resources that
we have on hand and to leave things better than we
found them for the future. I also want our corporation
to be trusted in the Alaska Native community, the Aleut
community and locally in Unalaska. Trust is earned and
not to be treated lightly.
7. Share a BOD success.
Our board’s biggest success is the Ounalashka
Settlement Trust (OST). It was passed by our
shareholders and is something I will always be proud of.
It was a team effort.
8. What would you like the board to focus on?
OC’s boards have been good caretakers of the
corporation’s assets for many years. As a result, our
focus is simple – to protect and grow these assets for
the shareholders and for the future of our children,
grandchildren and on.

MESSAGE
FROM THE CEO

Dear Shareholders,
As I write this, I have a copy of the recent 2018
annual report and proxy on my desk. The report
details another excellent year for the Ounalashka
Corporation, and I am proud of all we have
accomplished together. If you have received your
copy, I encourage you to review this important
document, and if you have not, please reach out to
our shareholder relations team to ensure you have
this insight into your corporation’s activities.
A few key highlights from 2018 include the first
distributions from the Ounalashka Settlement
Trust (OST), investments into our portfolio of
properties, and continued support for the Edna P.
McCurdy Educational Foundation. These are just a
few examples of the work being done to ensure a
healthy future for OC.
In June, OC will host its 46th Annual Meeting at
the Grand Aleutian. Be sure to vote your proxy
and make your voice heard! This year, we will be
welcoming shareholders Gary Flory of Seattle and
Michael E. Swetzof of Anchorage to Unalaska for
the meeting. They are the winners of our OC raffle
for a free trip to Unalaska for the meeting!

Bring your questions, ideas, and appetite and plan
to spend a wonderful afternoon with friends, family
and OC’s board and staff.
There is another important event coming soon to
Unalaska: Chiilulix: The Long Journey Home. This
exhibition by the Museum of the Aleutians (MOTA)
will focus on the history behind each of the lost
villages, as well as efforts today to make sure they
are never forgotten. You will find more details, as
well as how you can get involved in the project, in
this edition of the Eider Pointer, and I hope that
many of you have the opportunity to experience
this important event.
In closing, OC is moving strongly into a new fiscal
year, and both the board of directors and staff at
OC are focused on delivering continued benefit
to shareholders. Our path forward is clear and the
directives from the board provide well-defined
goals for the future. I am truly proud to be a part of
this positive movement forward.
I look forward to sharing more with you at the
annual meeting!
Christopher P. Salts Sr.
CEO

Annual Meeting Announcement
Mark Your Calendars!
The 46th Annual Meeting will be at the

The meeting will start at 1 pm and registration

Grand Aleutian in the Makishin room,

will be open from 10 am to 12 pm.

on Saturday, June 1, 2019.

See you soon!
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NEW WEBSITE
LAUNCHES

Have you visited ounalashka.com lately? OC has launched a new
website, with updated shareholder resources, including the latest forms,
programs and other information. The site is primarily a shareholder
tool, but the update is also part of your corporation’s efforts to raise
OC’s visibility with the Alaska business community and showcase our
outstanding portfolio of properties and companies – delivering on our
mission to be the premier village corporation in Alaska.
Along with making sure news about OC is available to shareholders,
the new website will also be an important part of protecting OC’s lands.
The site offers a secure platform for visitors to register and pay for
land-use permits, which helps OC track usage and traffic. One of your
corporation’s goals is to ensure traditional lands are preserved for the
future and continue to create benefits for shareholders.
Take a few minutes to visit ounalashka.com today!

If you haven’t followed OC on Facebook, we encourage you to do so! Our team
is posting news, updates and cultural material several times a week. As our
shareholder base continues to grow, OC’s social media has become a great way
to keep us connected.

A West Fargo Police School Resource Officer, and OC shareholder,
has been given the department’s Purple Heart Award.
It is given to officers who are seriously injured or wounded on the
job. Last October, Officer Dora Roll saw a man push a woman.
A struggle with the suspect ended up breaking Roll’s ankle. She was
still able to take the man into custody with the help of a bystander.
Roll had a plate and six screws put into her ankle to stabilize it.
Today, she is back on duty in a West Fargo elementary school.
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SHAREHOLDER-OWNED
BUSINESS

BIG DIPPER
CLOTHING
Owner - Nicholas Bering McDonald

Big Dipper Clothing was founded in 2007, out of
owner Nick McDonald’s home garage. Four years
later, the company opened a brick and mortar
location in January 2011, and since then, has
grown the business steadily, working with clients
throughout Alaska and the Lower 48. Today, the
shop is a full-service custom printing company,
from t-shirts, hoodies, jackets and other apparel to
full design services and branding.
“We do a lot of different things,” Nick says. “I’ve
gone from screening logos on shirts one at a time
to providing customized items that no one else
is doing in Alaska.” Nick is particularly proud of
things like being the first to put a logo on xtratufs
or the boxing ring graphics on the mat for the
AFC (Alaska Fighting Championship). “Also, as
a shareholder, it’s great to have the opportunity
to work with my corporation and be able to see
everyone wearing the items I printed when I go
back home,” he says.
“I have learned a lot over the years,” Nick says. “I
royally messed up on my first project – but I kept
at it! Between trial-and-error and YouTube, I got
better and better. I really pride myself on finding
unique solutions that other companies can’t, or
won’t, provide. An example is something like a
hoody for an NYO (Native Youth Olympics) team,
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where I printed the region’s traditional kupaq
pattern on it, or screenprinting fire-resistant safety
shirts for Ahtna field staff – which is a product
other printers won’t touch.”
Nick is dedicated to making sure his clients are
happy. “I’m really focused on their experience
– I want them to leave here with a smile and
knowing that I am going to make their vision a
reality.” In addition, he wants to share what he
has learned. “I’m all about sharing the knowledge
I’ve accumulated and saving someone from the
challenges I’ve had to navigate.” In the future, Nick
would like to open up internship opportunities for
OC shareholders and descendants and help people
that are interested in the field of printing, graphic
design, or just running a small business gain that
real-world experience.
For more info on Big Dipper Clothing, the
company’s services or to get a quote, visit the
company online at bigdipperclothing.com
or call 907.244.3434.
Are you, or do you know, an OC shareholder that
is an entrepreneur, business owner or maker? We
would love to feature you (or them) in a future
issue of the Eider Pointer, and on the OC website.
If interested, contact us at Info@ounalshka.com.

EDNA P. MCCURDY
FOUNDATION

LAUNCHES
NEW SITE
Whether you’re new to the program or a current recipient, shareholders and
descendants seeking support through the foundation now have a one-stop shop for
funding information, questions and resources. This summer, a new online application
system will also be introduced and will be available via the site.
The site, epmfoundation.net, launched in April with the goal of consolidating materials and resources, and to
help streamline the research and application process. There are also student profiles that feature scholarship
recipients just like you! Interested in being featured? Contact us at info@ounalshka.com.

Lost Villages Project Needs OC Shareholders’ Help
Alongside the creation of Unalaska Community
Broadcasting’s (KUCB) documentary - the Lost
Villages Project, the Museum of the Aleutians
(MOTA) will offer an exciting new exhibition called
Chiilulix: The Long Journey Home. Chiilulix will be
open to the public June 14th, 2019 - March 28, 2020
and will highlight the history of each of the villages
in the Lost Villages Project,
from prehistory to the
evacuation of WWII, along
with past and present cultural
revitalization projects.
We need your help on the
project! We are asking those that
were there, or their descendants,
to share with us on temporary
loan, any Pieces of Memory from
the villages that could be shown

in the exhibition. This can be anything - a stone
picked up on the banks of Biorka, a photo of family
that came from Kashega, or even a personal story.
These meaningful pieces reflect a spirit of place
along with the memories of those who lived the
experience. Collecting and sharing these memories
is the heart and soul of what MOTA does!
Whether you live hundreds of
miles away from the Aleutians or
are a local, MOTA wants to hear
from you! The exhibition opens
in June so they are working
fast - please give them a call at
907.581.5150 or email
at Education@aleutians.org.
Find more information
at Aleutians.org
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STUDENT

SPOTLIGHT
RACHEL N. LEKANOFF (Age - 26)
Where are you from and who is your family?
My dad Lenny Lekanoff grew up in Unalaska – he is one
of 10 siblings. My mom grew up in Kirkland, Washington,
and I grew up in Olympia, WA with my parents.

assemble and submit everything via email, and they were
very helpful and knowledgeable. The entire experience
was very positive, and I would encourage shareholders
and descendants to utilize this resource!

Where are you going to school?
I have a BS in environmental science, and currently I am
a graduate student at the University of Alaska Fairbanks,
where I am pursuing a Masters in Oceanography with
a focus in biological oceanography. I have worked with
my professors, colleagues and other students to monitor
changes in the Bering and Chukchi seas, studying changes
in the ecosystem while working on my thesis, in which I
focus on bacteria and microalgae. I also had an opportunity
this year to mentor undergraduate students on the UAF
research vessel, RV Sikuliaq during an 8-day research trip.

How has funding from the Edna P. McCurdy Foundation
helped you?
In so many ways! From help with tuition and books, to
housing and fees. It’s saved me a lot of stress over the
years and given me the time to really delve into my
studies and explore all my interests in my undergraduate
and graduate programs.

Why are you interested in this career?
The work being done with microbial communities
is really on the fore-front of science. Microbes form
the basis of the ocean’s food web, making food that
supports marine mammals and fish. The microbes
demonstrate changes early on that could impact the
wider ecosystem. It’s fascinating!
When did you first apply for an Edna P. scholarship?
I applied initially in 2011 and have been fortunate to
have the resource available during both undergrad and
graduate studies.
How was the application process?
The application path was very straight forward. I worked
with the staff at the Edna P. McCurdy Foundation to

What would you like to say to the people who founded
the organization, and keep it going today?
I really appreciate how simple it has been to apply – and
the staff are outstanding! As the number of shareholders
and descendants keeps growing, there are more and
more people who are eligible for funding, which is
here to help us! Thanks to everyone who has made,
and continues to make, the Foundation available as a
resource to students.
Any message to people interested in the program?
Just do it! If you’re in school, apply for all funding
resources that could be available to you.
What does the future hold for you?
I am looking forward to graduation this summer in
August! I have also been exploring PhD programs, and
looking at other opportunities here at UAF.
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Staff
Catherine “Eren” Fernandez, Senior Accountant

Michael Ehlhardt, Operations Manager

Angelena M. Lekanoff, Receptionist

Emil W. Berikoff, Jr., Maintenance

Aquilina Bereskin, Administrative Assistant

Wagner C. Lekanoff, Maintenance

Rachel Jolliffe, Board Secretary/Shareholder Affairs

Cole McCracken, Maintenance

Denise M. Rankin, Property & Leasing Manager

Eliseo Orteza, Maintenance

Maricel Tungul, Records Clerk & Leasing Assistant

Luke Shaishnikoff, Maintenance

David M. Gregory, Lands Manager

Paula Lekanoff, Land Security Officer

Where’d They Go?
The following shareholders have had mail returned to OC:
• Michelle Marie Defevers
If you see them, ask them to mail OC their new address and signature, fax a change of address to:
907.581.1496, or email it to shareholders@ounalashka.com.
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